
A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR

“Over the last two years, our partnership board has consulted the local

residents of all ages for their thoughts, wishes and needs for the local

community to make Kirk Hallam a better place to live. 

Our first Big Kirk Hallam plan was co-ordinated by Kim Bell and

approved by the local trust in August 2014. Kim has left Big Kirk

Hallam for pastures new and we wish her well in her new post. 

We have the good fortune to appoint Jsan Shepherd who took over

the role from Kim. This has been done seamlessly and she is now

making sure our plans and funding are actioned. We are pleased to

welcome Jsan onto the Big Kirk Hallam Partnership Board and

we wish her well in her new role. “

Brian Cooper, Chair
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR NEW PLAN COORDINATOR
“Hello everyone, best wishes for an exciting 2015 for everyone living and working in Kirk

Hallam. It’s definitely an exciting time for Big Kirk Hallam as lots of projects have now

started and we are beginning to see the dierence that the funding can make. We will be

posting news of projects on the website and Twitter and Facebook as they progress so

keep an eye out over the next few weeks for further updates.”

Jsan Shepherd, Plan Coordinator

BIG KIRK HALLAM’S DECEMBER 

CELEBRATION MEETING
A meeting at Kirk Hallam Community Academy’s 6th form hall

was an introduction to all the hard workers and the behind-the-

scenes work of this huge project. Representatives from the

majority of the projects being funded attended, along with Jsan

Shepherd the new Plan Coordinator who has recently been

appointed, Kim Bell the outgoing Plan Coordinator and also Brian

Cooper, the Chair who is also a Kirk Hallam resident. 

Bill Badham, The Big Local Rep, gave a short speech thanking everyone. The

school’s Land Bases Studies Instructor, Mrs Blundell also made a short speech about

upcoming gardening clubs for the young to the old. A big part of the night was when cheques were

presented to successful recipients of the community chest including £469 which was presented to the

Friends of Kirk Hallam Lake and Meadows. (pictured).

Article by: Alex Baker (year 9) 



FLI MOBILE SKATE PARK
Big Kirk Hallam are funding a mobile skate park for local young

people. It meets once a month. We interviewed Nick and AJ from

the Fli Mobile Skate Park to find what impact it's had on the

community and how Big Kirk Hallam has helped them. This is what

they said:

"We acquired the skate park last year from someone selling stock;

we thought it was perfect and too good an opportunity to miss. There's

nothing similar in Kirk Hallam, and we thought it would be a good chance

for young people to get involved in some indoor sport.

So far we've run three sessions since October, using the entire park in the old gym

at Kirk Hallam Community Academy. Over time we've built up our attendance to around thirty regulars, the youngest

being four years old - even the parents get involved and have a go sometimes! It's a great place to come for young people,

as lots of kids have skateboards and scooters but nowhere to go, especially in winter when it's cold and dark. During half

term in particular, when the kids don't have anything to do, they can have a day of enjoyment in a safe

environment and go home happy and tired! It's great because kids actually want to be there

and look forward to it, and they're a fantastic bunch of young people. They turn up in all

weather conditions and everyone's mixed together; we very rarely have any problems

and there's no bullying at all. They're a committed, talented, well behaved group of

youngsters who are there to have a good time through sport and exercise, and I

believe that's what Kirk Hallam needs.

Our aims for the future are to establish a club on a regular basis, perhaps on a

Saturday morning, and running summer camps during the holidays and half

terms, with competitions. We're already planning a Fun Day in August for the kids

and their families. We're also trying to work with the kids who have nowhere to go

except the streets and build positive relationships with them.

The Big Kirk Hallam sponsor has been fantastic and a big help, and we've had lots of

really good feedback from the kids. We need to listen to the kids because Kirk Hallam

is not a bad area and I think this is definitely the best way to use the funding.”

There’s been some positive feedback from users too who say “Great, can hang out with mates”,

“Can practise tricks”, and “Friendly and enjoyable.”

It looks like the skate park has made a positive impact on the lives of some of our local young people!    

Article by Lauren Aitken and Josh Smith (year 10)

KIRK HALLAM YOUTH CLUB
Enthusiasm Trust is working with young people to

establish a youth club at the Social Club on

Tuesday evenings, 6.30pm – 8.00pm. The

project is at an early stage; however the

number of young people attending is

increasing week by week. Sian, a member of

our News-hub says:

“This is a great opportunity to make lots of new friends. It

can turn a boring night in to a great night out. There are games, music, hot

chocolate, a pool table and sometimes an amazing great new Xbox1 game! It is

so fun and it’s FREE! So if you’re in years 7 – 11, come along and join us.” 



HOPEFUL PROJECT
Big Kirk Hallam has contributed £2,000 towards a FREE, training course

for local people over 50. The course is run by Community Concern

Erewash who say it is fun, informal and a great place to meet new

people!

Local people can learn how to use a computer, and get lots of useful

advice and information about healthy living including diet and exercise,

confidence building, dealing with finances and living on a budget.

Hopeful Project will be at Kirk Hallam Social Club all day every Thursday

until 26 March and lunch is included.

Please ring Elaine on 0115 9444146 to book your place.

SHARE A FISHY FRIDAY LUNCH!
Dallimore and Ladywood Primary Schools are oering local residents
over 60 a FREE LUNCH!
The children of Dallimore and Ladywood would like to invite anyone over 60 yrs of

age who lives in Kirk Hallam to share their Fishy Friday lunch. 

This is an opportunity to come into school, spend some time chatting with the children

and have a FREE lunch. We think this is a lovely way for local residents of both generations

to meet and get to know each other! 

If you would like to go along, all you need to do is contact the school; pop in or ring Ladywood

on 0115 9320585 or Dallimore 0115 9320741 to book your place. There is also help with transport if

needed! Fishy Fridays will be happening for the rest of the school year. 

One regular visitor always says how delicious the lunches are and the cook ensures there is always salt and vinegar for

his chips! 

CHILDREN’S SAVINGS SCHEME

Big Kirk Hallam has provided funding for Erewash Credit
Union, Ladywood and Dallimore Primary schools to work

together to run a savings project  for Year 3 & 4 children.
The children have the opportunity to open a savings account so that

they can regularly save small amounts of money in a fun and

supportive environment. They are each given £1 by Big Kirk Hallam

to start their account. Dallimore School said:

“We have had a fantastic response to this. We have not put a closing

date on entry in the hope that more children will join as they see their

friends’ accounts grow. 

Children in yrs 3 & 4 who have returned their forms are making money

boxes to keep their savings in at home, ready to bring into school.”

If your child has received a ‘junior saver application’ form from school we would

encourage you to complete it as soon as possible and return it to their school!



CHANGES AT KIRK HALLAM COMMUNITY HALL
The Community Hall management team were awarded £5,000 of Big Kirk Hallam

funding to carry out improvements to the heating system and lighting at the hall. 

Parents attending the Sure Start Clinic and elderly users attending the Lunch Clubs, say

that they are finding the hall much warmer and brighter from the work that has been

carried out.

All in all, this represents great work by the team in making the hall a much nicer place to be in!

The next plan for the Community Hall will be the installation of a Big Local Community notice board

outside, to help share the word about some of the great new projects happening in Kirk Hallam!

COMMUNITY CHEST AWARDS MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Here are the results of our latest round of community chest awards.

Friends of Kirk Hallam Lake: £469 for a leaf collector.

The 21st Ilkeston Cubs: £600 towards a holiday on Brownsea Island.

The Warm Welcome Club: £500 to purchase new equipment for the club. 

Dallimore After-School Football Club: £1000 to purchase goal posts and nets.

You can see details of the next round on the website; pick up a form from Kirk Hallam
Community Academy or email: sgorman@kirkhallam.derbyshire.sch.uk

THE SCOUTS GO TO HOLLAND!
Earlier this year in July I was given the chance to go to Holland with the 21st Ilkeston/Kirk Hallam scout pack. I started at

the scout pack in Beavers 7 years ago and have ever since been going camping around the

country with them. Going to Holland was the first time I had ever been abroad with the

21st and I was extremely excited to go. Before and through the duration of the trip

I was unaware that Big Kirk Hallam had funded part of the trip, kindly donating

£600 to the troop through the community chest award scheme.

The Holland trip was amazing. We got to go to the national science museum

and go swimming at a massive swimming complex! The hut we stayed in was

amazing with a small stream running down the side in which we decided to

jump and front flip into at night! I would like to say a massive thank you to Big

Kirk Hallam for helping fund this amazing trip which will stay with me as a happy

memory forever. 

Article by Alex Baker (year 9)

Get in Touch! We’d love to hear from you.
For general enquiries, contact us at: admin@bigkirkhallam.org.uk

If you are running a Big Kirk Hallam project please send your news

stories to: newshub@bigkirkhallam.org.uk

Or write to us: C/o Suzanne Gorman, Kirk Hallam Community

Academy, Godfrey Drive, Kirk Hallam, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 4HH

Follow us on Twitter: @BigKirkHallam

Find us on Facebook: Search ‘BigKirkHallam’

Of course you can always keep up to date with the latest news on
our website! - https://bigkirkhallam.wordpress.com/ 


